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With tears and white roses, Vietnam 
receives first bodies found in truck

In rain-short Niger, 
wasps deployed in 
war against worm
BORGO BERI, Niger: In the West African country of
Niger, millet is said to be the king of grains - the cereal
crop preferred by all farmers. And the king of millet in
the southern town of Borgo Beri is indisputably farmer
Hassane Hima. Given the title by his peers, a tradition in
Niger, he wears it with pride. “Millet is what people grow
most,” he said. But two years ago, Hima’s supremacy was
threatened when a minuscule worm began chomping on
the area’s millet fields with a giant appetite.

The caterpillar, known as the “millet head miner”, is
an old foe in this part of the world. But observers say it
may have proliferated over the last few years due to
increasingly common droughts tied to climate change.
In response, residents of Borgo Beri and other villages
listened and set to work when global aid agency
Catholic Relief Services (CRS) proposed a solution
they had not heard of.

The method, dating from 1997, is simple enough:
The minute Habrobracon hebetor wasp, a natural ene-
my of the millet worm, is released and lays its eggs on
the caterpillar, which is devoured once the wasps
hatch. It is making a fast comeback as the millet head
miner threat has grown, with this project and at least
one other led by local non-profit Union Haraybane
Tera Mooriben supplementing government efforts to
grow and spread the wasp.

Chemical alternatives to fight off the pest exist but
are inefficient and costly, said Madougou Garba, who
heads insect studies at Niger’s General Directorate of
Plant Protection. Each year, more than 2 million
hectares (5 million acres) of millet crops nationwide
are vulnerable to the pest, said Garba.

‘Frightening’
Hima keeps his prized millet crop within earshot - his 6

hectares face his sizeable walled-off adobe home where
13 mouths - two wives and 11 children - depend on the
harvest to put food in their stomachs. But a poor rainy
season made 2017 a particularly good year for the pest,
said Salifou Ousmane, head of agriculture for the depart-
ment of Balleyara, which covers Borgo Beri. “It signals to
this caterpillar, ‘I’ve got to start working, I’ve got to start
thinking about preparing for posterity’,” he said.

For millet king Hima, 57, it was frightening. His har-
vest plummeted from as much as 2,750 kg of millet to
550 kg. The proud farmer had to sell nearly all his
sheep and cows to buy a season’s worth of the grain,
typically imported from neighboring Benin. It is “very
likely” that intensifying droughts could explain the
pests’ propagation, the two being typically tied in the
region, said Amadou Mahamadou Laouali, an agrono-
mist at CRS who said he was not aware of any studies
on the topic. In Balleyara, precipitation has halved
since the 1980s, according to local authorities.

Local laboratory
Villagers recall seeing the moths the caterpillars turn

into everywhere in 2017 when the pest struck. Had it
touched another local crop, moringa, that year, “we could
have died”, said Aissa Bale Bale, a 70-year-old farmer
who has bitter memories of the worm’s recent binge. All
her nine children lost weight that year from having to
ration food, she said. And she would have gone through
the same ordeal this year had it not been for Ousseini
Soumana, her 51-year-old neighbour, she said.

Soumana is all smiles, but he has been waging a
ruthless biological war on the millet head miner this
year. He is among 69 farmers CRS trained under a
British government-funded programme called Building
Resilience and Adaptation to Climate Extremes and
Disasters (BRACED). In an adobe shack, he showed off
with the confidence of a chemist his high-tech kit -
petri dishes, test tubes and a Swiss-made folding mag-
nifier - with which he bred his first army of
Habrobracon hebetor wasps this year.

Nigerien authorities provide the insect free of
charge for millet farmers, said Ousmane, agriculture
director for Balleyara department, but going through
the administrative process to get it delivered means it
sometimes arrives late. — Reuters

16 bodies returned out of 39 ● Town flooded with mourners 
NGHE AN, Vietnam: With tears in their eyes and white
roses in their hands, friends and relatives of the 39
Vietnamese people who were found dead in the back of a
British truck last month sobbed as the first bodies to be
repatriated arrived in rural Vietnam yesterday. The bodies
of 16 victims arrived in the Southeast Asian country in the
early hours of yesterday morning, Vietnam’s foreign min-
istry said in a statement. “After waiting for so many days,
my son has finally arrived,” Nguyen Dinh Gia, father of
victim Nguyen Dinh Luong said.

Under grey and rainy skies, a parade of ambulances
snaked through crowds of mourners in the rural town of
Dien Chau, Nghe An province, from which some of the
victims began the doomed journey. Five of the 16 bodies
would be returned to Nghe An yesterday, an official there
said. “We are deeply saddened, but we have to hold back
the emotion to organize the funeral for my son,” Gia said
by phone from neighboring Ha Tinh province, where
another 10 victims were from.

Cloth-wrapped coffins arrived at Hanoi’s Noi Bai
Airport early yesterday and were loaded into the back of a
fleet of waiting ambulances, state media showed. The bod-
ies would be taken to the homes of their next of kin in
Nghe An, Ha Tinh and Quang Binh provinces, the foreign
ministry said. Vietnamese and British authorities continued
to coordinate to repatriate the remaining bodies, it added
without giving further details.

Police in Vietnam have arrested 10 people in connection
with the deaths. On Monday, the British driver of the truck
admitted plotting to assist unlawful immigration and
acquiring criminal property. “This is a very difficult time,”
Britain’s ambassador to Vietnam, Gareth Ward, said in a
video statement released yesterday. “But I promise the
families and the Vietnamese people as a whole that we will

continue to boost the cooperation between the UK and
Vietnam to prevent human trafficking and protect vulnera-
ble people here.”

Funeral for a friend
The grisly discovery last month on an industrial estate

near London, a magnet for Vietnamese migrants, has shone
a spotlight on the people-smuggling trade bringing the
poor of Asia, Africa and the Middle East on perilous jour-
neys to the West. In Vietnam, poor job prospects, environ-
mental disasters and the promise of financial rewards are
all factors pushing people to leave. Even though the cost
of getting to Europe can run into thousands of dollars for
migrants ready to pay for a so-called “VIP” service, they
believe they can make enough money to justify the risk.

Families of the victims, all aged between 15 and 44, have
been plagued by confusion and anguish over how to get
the bodies home. The families would have to pay for the
repatriation of the bodies, costing up to 2,208 pounds
($2,830) each, according to a foreign ministry statement
seen by Reuters. The Nov 14 statement said the
Vietnamese government would advance the payment,
which families could repay later. Among the victims was
18-year-old Hoang Van Tiep, the youngest of three siblings
who dropped out of school at 15 and left illegally for
France a year later, where he worked in a Vietnamese-
owned restaurant. He had begged his parents to help fund
his “VIP” move to Britain. They had tried to persuade him
not to go, but eventually relented, his mother told Reuters.
At his family home in Dien Chau yesterday, devastated rel-
atives surrounded his coffin with flowers, incense, and a
large photograph of Tiep wearing a calm and confident
expression upon his face. His friends described him as
young, cheerful, and “looking for love”. — Reuters 

NGHE AN: Crowds look on as relatives carry the casket bearing the body of Nguyen Van Hung arrives
in Dien Chau district, Nghe An province yesterday after being repatriated from Britain. — AFP 

NGO accuses N Korea 
of institutionalized 
child sex abuse
SEOUL: North Korean children are “constantly in danger”
of sexual abuse and resulting social stigma without any
chance to seek legal protection, a Seoul-based rights
group said yesterday. Activists with PSCORE, or People
for Successful Corean Reunification, interviewed more
than 200 young male and female North Koreans who had
fled to settle in the affluent, democratic South for a study
on child abuse at home, at school and in state facilities
such as prison camps and orphanages.

In a 195-page report, “Inescapable Violence: Child
Abuse within North Korea”, the group described sexual
abuse as “institutionalized and widely accepted as a nor-
mal part of life”. “Children are constantly in danger of
being sexually harassed, and have no legal recourse avail-
able to them,” the report said. At school, for instance,
teachers are “most often the perpetrators” who could
physically harass female pupils and openly make lewd

comments. In one instance, a defector in her 20s testified
her teacher said during class that one of the students must
have “better stamina for sexual intercourse” because she
had darker skin.

Another defector who said she became a trader at age

14 to make a living said she had struggled to keep men
from groping her breasts and buttocks while travelling to
markets by buses and trains. One day she saw a stranger
man rape a woman lying next to her at a dark inn room
that dozens of people shared due to train failure, but her
aunt sleeping nearby forced her to keep quiet to avoid
“inviting trouble”.

Gathering information in North Korea is notoriously
difficult, and Reuters was unable to independently verify
the defectors’ accounts. North Korea has previously
rejected criticism over human rights abuses as false accu-
sations aimed at toppling its regime. Last year, Human
Rights Watch also reported “endemic” sexual abuse in
North Korea based on interviews with some 100 defec-
tors, although it acknowledged its survey was too limited
to provide a generalized sample.

PSCORE said the rampant abuses constitute a breach
of a UN convention on children’s rights, to which North
Korea is a signatory. UN investigators have also criti-
cized human rights violations in North Korea including
the use of political prison camps where executions, rape
and starvation take place. “The lack of government
response crystallizes the notion that child sexual abuse
is tolerated, and results in the rampant social stigmatiza-
tion that prevents victims from reporting their abuse,”
PSCORE said. — Reuters

Saudi-led coalition 
to free 200 Houthis
amid peace push
RIYADH: A Saudi-led military coalition said Tuesday it will
release 200 Yemeni rebels and permit some flights from
the insurgent-held capital Sanaa, as efforts to end the
nearly five-year conflict gain momentum. The initiatives
coincide with a lull in Houthi attacks on Saudi Arabia and
come after a senior official in Riyadh this month said it had
an “open channel” with the Iran-aligned rebels.

Patients needing medical care will be allowed to be
flown out of Sanaa airport, which has been closed to
commercial flights since 2016, coalition spokesman Turki
Al-Maliki said in a statement released by the official
Saudi Press Agency. The coalition has decided “to release
200 prisoners of the Houthi militia” and will facilitate
flights from Sanaa for “people in need of medical care” in
cooperation with the World Health Organization, the
statement added.

The decision was hailed by the Houthis, with senior
leader Mohammed Ali Al-Houthi calling for a “mass recep-
tion” to welcome the released rebels.  “We welcome the
coalition decision... (and) call for them to end torture and
abuse until all detainees and prisoners are freed,” Houthi, a
senior figure in the rebels’ political leadership, said on
Twitter. The Saudi-led coalition launched a military inter-
vention in Yemen in 2015 in support of the country’s inter-
nationally recognized government.  It reportedly hoped for
a quick win against the Houthis, but instead waded into a
quagmire that has cost it billions of dollars and sparked a
humanitarian catastrophe that has claimed tens of thou-
sands of lives.

Riyadh now appears buoyed by a power sharing agree-

ment it brokered earlier this month in a separate conflict
between Yemen’s internationally recognized government
and southern separatists, which observers said could pave
the way for a wider peace deal in the multi-faceted war.
Further raising hopes, a senior official in Riyadh subse-
quently said the Saudis have established an “open chan-
nel” with the Houthi rebels. “We don’t close our doors
with the Houthis,” the official, who declined to be named,
told reporters.

‘Something is changing’ 
Yemen, in the grip of what the UN has termed the

world’s worst humanitarian crisis, is widely seen as a proxy
battlefront between Sunni powerhouse Saudi Arabia and
its Shiite rival Iran. Tuesday’s development “is positive
proof that the Saudi-Huthi talks are real and having at
least a limited tangible impact,” Hussein Ibish, a scholar at
the Arab Gulf States Institute in Washington, told AFP.
“This is more bad news for the rebels’ Iranian backers.”

The development follows a lull in recent weeks after a
spike in rebel missile and drone attacks over the summer
launched from Yemeni territory on Saudi cities. Last
Friday, UN envoy Martin Griffiths said the rate of coalition
air strikes had sharply fallen over the past two weeks, in an
apparent sign that “something is changing in Yemen”.

In a sign of the limits to the new mood however, air
raids on Monday by the Saudi-led coalition killed eight
Huthi rebels near the key western port of Hodeida,
according to local officials. Yemen’s warring parties
agreed under a deal brokered in Sweden last December
to exchange 15,000 prisoners, but the accord has not
been fully implemented. The coalition freed seven Houthi
prisoners in January, and the rebels released 290 coalition
fighters in September.

The Houthis hold Sanaa while the Saudi led-military
coalition controls Yemen’s maritime borders and airspace.
Last year, wounded rebels were flown out of Sanaa for
treatment, in what was seen as a key step ahead of the
December peace talks. — AFP 

Man’s work morphs 
into woman’s world 
CHEGUTU, Zimbabwe: Donning a blue work suit, match-
ing helmet and cement-spattered gumboots, 32-year old
Mateline Mangari heaved a barrow of bricks over the deep
mud cratering her Zimbabwean building site. One of two
women working alongside a dozen men, Mangari could
barely cross the site, a scrap of land near Chegutu farming
town in Zimbabwe’s central Mashonaland West Province.
Accounting had never prepared her for this. “I have no
choice,” she told the Thomson Reuters Foundation.

“I have looked everywhere for employment and have
failed to find any befitting job. So I settled for this con-
struction job after a short course as a brick layer at a local
vocational training centre,” said Mangari, a trained
accountant. She is one of millions of women taking on the
sort of hard, physical jobs once done by men as traditions
break under the strain of a failing economy and working
men go elsewhere. Building was the only way Mangari
could weave a way through Zimbabwe’s chaotic economy
and eke out even a basic living.

A third of the nation’s 300,000 construction workers
are now women, said the Zimbabwe Building Contractors’
Association. Mangari’s lone female colleague on the
Chegutu site, 24-year old Thandi Sibalo, became a labour-
er two years ago when she felt death had left her with no
better option. “While I was in college, training to become a
teacher, I lost my parents and my husband in a horrific
road accident,” she said. “My husband was responsible for
my college fees so his death shattered my dream - and
that’s why I’m here.”

Two decades after farm seizures slashed agricultural
output and sent investors packing, the country’s official
unemployment rate topped 80 percent. In response, men
chased opportunities over the border, leaving women to
pick up the slack at home. “They (men) migrated in their
millions to ... work as laborers on thriving farms in neigh-
boring countries like South Africa and Zambia,” labor rela-
tions expert Denford Hwangwa, who works for the gov-
ernment, told the Thomson Reuters Foundation. “Women
left behind by their migrating husbands have had to fill up
the gaps,” he added.

Making ends meet is hard in a country where inflation
hovers near 300 percent, according to the International
Monetary Fund. Food prices routinely jump, shortages are
rife and opportunities few. Incessant power cuts have cost
manufacturers more than $200 million in lost production
since June, according to the Confederation of Zimbabwe
Industries and Zimbabwe National Chamber of Commerce,
darkening the bleak jobs picture. The result is a new gen-
eration of working women, with no turning back to the
strict, old gender lines, said Thembi Dhlela of Women of
Zimbabwe Arise, a women rights organization. “We all
have to generate money, men and women, through whatev-
er jobs (are) available,” Dhlela told Thomson Reuters
Foundation. “As women, we are breaking those barriers.”
Up to a point, said Catherine Mkwapati, a civil society
activist. “Women have dived into men’s jobs, but back in
their homes, the women still toil on their own, carrying out
a litany of ... domestic chores,” she said. — Reuters

PYONGYANG: A child drives a miniature electric toy car
across Kim Il Sung square in Pyongyang. North Korea was
marking the 71st anniversary of its foundation, with a pub-
lic holiday. — AFP 

ADEN: A reinforcement convoy of Yemen’s Security Belt Force dominated by members of the Southern Transitional
Council (STC) seeking independence for southern Yemen, heads from the southern city of Aden to Abyan province,
amid tensions with the forces of Saudi-backed President Abedrabbo Mansour Hadi. — AFP 


